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SUlnmary 
A high speed phase locked interferometry system has been designed and developed for 
real-time measurements of the dynamic stall flow over a pitching airfoil. Point diffraction 
interferograms of incipient flow separation owr a sinusoidally oscillating airfoil haye been 
obtained at rates of up to 20 KHz and for free stream Mach numbers of 0.3 and 0...15. 
The images .,vere recorded on ASA 125 and .-\.S.-\. 400 film using a drum camera. Special 
electronic timing and synchronizing circuits were Jeveloped to trigger the laser light source 
from the camera and to initiate acquisition of the interferogram sequence from any desireJ 
phase angle of oscillation. The airfoil instant<tneous angle of attack data provided by an 
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opric<11 encoder \vas recorded \-1" <1 FIfO ,Illd ;m EPROM into a 11l1Cl"(WOlll111lt"L Ill,' 
intt'rf~r()gnull:' havp been an<llyzed \l!'ilJ~ ,.Ilft\\·are cle'-eloped in-housp t() ~(·t '[ll<IIlrll;\rJ\·e 
Row tknsity :\lld pressure distrihllrioll,.. 
1. Introd uctiOl1 
R~se(lrch on compressibiliry effect~ (lll dYll<lIllic stall of pitching <lirfoil,. is oil-going at 
the CS . .\"a\-y-XASA Joint Institurt> ()f Aeronautics and is being conducted in the Fluid 
:-Iechanics Laboratory of ~ .-\SA. _-\mf'S R esear, h Center. The pheno1l1~non of dynamic 
stall pertains to the production of lift at angles of attack well beyond the static stall 
angle of attack by rapidly pitching an airfoil. The problem is of interest to helicopters 
and fighter aircraft. Dynamic stall O(curs on the retreating blade of a helicopter as lt 
is pitched to high angles of attack during the portion of the blade re'-olution when it IS 
moving with the wind. A fighter aircraft performing a rapid maneuver also experiences 
dynamic stall. The process is characterized by the formation of a large vortex at the 
leading edge (known as the dynamic stall ,"ortex) whose vorticity is responsible for the 
enhanced lift. However, its convection Q'"er the airfoil upper surface needs to be avoided 
since it produces strong pitching moment variations. which are destructive to the aircraft. 
This flow feature has been responsible for the phenomenon remaining unexploited thus 
far. Another characteristic feature of the flow is the large flow accelerations around the 
leading edge. resulting in the onset of compressibility effects at a very low free stream 
Mach number of 0.2 -0.31.2. The local flow could become supersonic and form n series of 
shocks3 . The various fine scale events of the flow that are present for the different flow 
conditions need to be properly understood before an effective means of controlling the flow 
can be devised. 
As part of this study. a real-time interferomerry method kno\vn as point diffraction 
interferomdry(PDI) has been developed4 .5 to map the instantaneous glohal flo,v details. 
This effort has been successful in delivering sharp. high-contrast intederograms of the flo\\" 
for all the couciitiolls of the experiment. The interfer()~rams are obtained as conditionally 
sampled images and han> provided the first insight into the many flow details. HO\ve\"er. 
(';lJHunng tht' fnll flow sequem'e t;d"t'~ ~:;e"('nd eyrIes of motion, Tht' rapid ('hanges that 
()C('1U' ill rlle' flow. especially th(~ detaib nf rhl' dYll<1mic stall ,'orrex formation and the 
~h()('k/h()llndary layer interacti()ll~ I\'(ldin.~ to [)ossiblf' prematurt' flmy scparMion do nor 
l'1'1 w;H perfecTly from cycle to cyrIe, TInt:', t ht'n~ is a need to obt ain the tim\' def ails in jus r 
ow' piTching ('yde, as t.hey occur. Ir i:,- thi~ need thnf prompted t.he design CIne! df'i'elopmenr 
of rill' "f>ry high speed illterferogram l'f',ording systt'm being presented in this pnper. 
2, Design Specifications 
The studies are being conducted on a XAC,\ 0012 airfoil with a chord length of 1.62cm 
in the Compressible Dynamic Stall Facility(CDSF). Two different dri"e systems could be 
used in the CDSF to produce either an oscillatory pitching motion or a constant rate 
transient pitching motion of the airfoil. The angle of attack \'ariation in the former case 
is given by C\ = 00 + Om sin , .... :t with the mean angle of attack 00 and the amplitude am 
"ariable from 0° - 15° and 2° - 100 respectively. The maximum frequency of oscillation 
is 100 Hz. The constant rate pitch dri,'e produces a rapid change of angle of attack from 
0° - 60° at rates as high as 3600 degrees/sec. Earlier 'work 5 has shown that the events 
of dynamic stall onset occur rapidly over a small angle of attack range of about 0,5 to 1.0 
degree. Thus. in order to ha\'e a resolution of 0.1 degree or better at the limits of operation 
of either drive system, a camera speed of 36 KHz or more is necessary. 
The Yery large flow acceleration (and concomitant density va.riations around the airfoil 
leading edge could create as many as 60 fringes/millimeter at the airfoil) and the rapidity 
of the development of the dynamic stall vortex or the shock induced flow eyents, result 
in interference fringes that evolve and move at very high frequency (0(1\" H::)). This 
necessitates the use of extremely short light pulse duration. typically nanoseconds, These 
challenges req1lire the use of a laser that produces the necessary energy for each exposure 
and is externally controllable at the high camera rat.es. 
The high framing rntf's. t.he short duration of the light pulse, and the low light le\'els 
prpclude the use of "ideo cameras or similar recording dei'icc'::;. limitin.~ the choice to film 
(·ameras. Po~sjbll' hlurring d the ima.ges due to flow dlallg<'S eliminates choices such as 
~-
It i~ ;d:-;o llCCPSSar:>' to rp,ord the nirfoil angle of atr;)ck cor:'C'~p()nclillt!: r() tllt' fr:1I11es on 
rllt:' filrll. Further. the system should be contrnll"ble in melt'r r()~t~nt'rart' ;1ll illtt'rfer()gram 
sequenn> "ri\rtil1~ ,It any desired angle of artark. 
3. Details of the Camera, Laser Control and Recording Systems 
A QUll"tl'onix Series 100 C\\-jpumped ::'\d:Y_-\.G laser. cnpable of operating from DC to 
30I(hz was used in the experiments. It can be externally triggered without any cleff'ctable 
delay at all the rates. The pulse duration and the energy output varied nonlinem'ly from 
83ns and O.l-hn.} at .jOOHz. 420n5 and 23pJ at 40I(Hz and lOOns and 11p.1 at 50I'Hz .. -\.t the 
rates used for the high speed interferometry experiments being report pd. r h(' ('olTesponding 
numbers , .... 1'1'1': 140ns and 6.jj1.J at 10EHz and 240ns and 17 p.} CIt 20EHz. :l.t nearly full 
current settings. The energy density in the laser at 10 I\:Hz rate was adequate to gi .... e 
proper exposure on ASA 100 T-:"IAX film. ASA 400 film was necessary at 20 KHz. 
A 3.j mm. variable speed Cordin drum camera (DYX_-\FAX ~Jodel 330) was used for 
image recording. A rotating 8 faceted mirror in the camera reflects the incomin.S?; light 
beam onto the film which is rotating in the same direction in the camera drum. Effective 
shutter times of 1.3f.1sec can be achieved at 40 I\:Hz framing rate. At 20 EHz. this time was 
2.6J.Lsec. Two rows of images were obtained on the film strip. with subsequent exposures 
being recorded alternately in each row, but displaced 16 frames. 
The laser was triggered by the TTL pulses emitted by custom built (in-house) circuitry 
installed on the camera. Tuning the camera required aligning the mirror facet with the 
incident light beam. An infrared light emitter diode and corresponding IR photo detector 
were installed in the camera (see Fig. 1) to detect the mirror facet location. For mning 
purposes. nm additional photo detectors were installed. one at each frame position. The 
tuning proc(~clure in\'olved adjusting byo delay times: T1 • the delay between detecting a 
lllirror facC'T (Illd emitting the first pulse and T:!,. the time between the two TTL pubes. 
The delay times Tl and Tz were adjusted to maximize the laser light detected by the framp 
piloto diodes. Once tuning was properly (:ompleted. the photo diodes wen' mO\"f:,d from 
the fif'ld of ,-if'\\- to lwrmir lasf>l' light ro reach the film pJ<lnf>. Tlw"hort t'tf,~('ri\- .... ~hutter 
rimes an.! the high fr:illlinu; spf'(>(b rp(i11irt~d ;) careful design of the ",krrrnni,' "y:-:r":ll that 
inc luded :-:dlf:'llW" for proper atrt'llll(l r iOll ,)f lloise. 
:\ XikOll ·3.jllllll llWCW. f/2.S len:-: "-,b used in the camera. :\ligllill~ rhl' (':1111.'1';\ along; 
the optical axis of the illtt'rferometry :,-y:-;tem required \'ery accuratt' acljtl~rllwllf. 
BotL ullStt:'a<iy motion producing ,ll'in's referred to in s('('tion 2 :in:' t'qllil)[wd \';ith 
an oprieal t'lll'ocler theH produce::; sao counts/cycle of motion (one os('illarioll (·yd,... or one 
pitch-up from 0-60 degrees). It is an intTemental encoder that produces a 'llli-lc!rature 
pulse train which is in turn processed by an oscillating airfoil position interf<lce\ O,--\PI) for 
phase locking and recording by the data acquisition system. The OAP! could 1).-' preset to 
produce a TTL e\'ent pulse (or pulse repetitin~ly) at any desired phase angle by a series of 
front panel BCD switches. The TTL output pulse was used t·o trigger the opening of a laser 
safety shutter and also to initiate encoder data transfer to memory. As shm\'n in Fig. 2. 
the laser is enabled by the first TTL pulse from the OAP!. Ho"-e\'er, recording the encoder 
outputs \Vas enabled from the next pulse. The data was recorded in a 512 word firsr-in-first-
out(FIFO) buffer for each camera pulse. The number of frames acquired by the camera 
could be controlled from a to 224 (camera ma."'{imum) by the external electronics built 
for enabling the handshake between the various devices. Typically, 200 frames of poim 
diffraction interferograms were obtained and the phase angles corresponding for each of 
the frames were recorded into the FIFO \vhich were later downloaded into a micro YXX: II 
computer through an EPROM. 
4_ Operation 
The interframe pulse delay was tuned to t.he desired rate and the act1.tal rate of the 
camera obtained \\'as measured using a frequency counter. The data to be reported were 
obtained at 1 1.;36 I~Hz and 19.62KHz. The desired initial phase angle for the interferogrn.m 
sequence \VC'lS s{'t using the BCD switches on the OAPl fronr paneL Before tlw im()ge" 
were acquirp(l. tlw laser was constantly triggered by an pxternal pulse train at a -Wl(Hz 
rate. This \nt:; npcessary to protect the laser crystal from the giant pube that is I1Ol'mally 
gC'llI'l';He''\ \\'hell the lase1" is plllsed ,,[tel' ;1 sh(Jl·t lapse time. The t'lpcrronic e~irctlit thell 
inhil)ire,d rll<' la.ser pulsing \\"lw11 rhe OA.PI TTL (","pm ,,'as output and \tntil rill" las("l' 
:-:hnrteT W;1S ()lWnf'd (see Fig. 1 and 2). The' sllllTtf'r opening; time was about 1 millisecond. 
m'e'f'ssiraring; .. 1 delay before enabling rlw lnsf'!" l'lg;:1in. After the shuner W(1S fully Opf'l1. 
whi('ll \\'as ensured by an _-\~D garf', tllf' l:1s('1' "-<1:-; f'nabled on the next OAPI TTL f'n~nr 
olltpltt pulse. The laser "'as actually pu!:;,>d frolll the next camera pulse. ;H ,,-liich timt' 
tll(' f'llcoder ~\'as latched and recorded in rllt> fIfO, A frame counter started :1r this t'\'E:'nt. 
pennirred capturing the angles corresponding to rhe 200 images that were recorded on film. 
Thf' short elapsed time between the l<tser enabling and its subsequent firing resulted in a 
'-small" giant-pulse, which oyer exposf'cl thf> first frame. This frame sen-ed to determine the 
first image on the film strip: thus. it 'vas possible to accurately match the interferogram 
images \\"ith the phase angle of motion and to correlate the ,-alues in the fIFO buffer. 
Following the completion of the imaging. the shutter was closed and the laser returned to 
the constant 40KHz external triggering. The camera alignment was '-erified by taking test 
sequences on a Polapan ASA 1:25 film and the data "vas obtained on a higher resolution 
T -:\L-\X -tOO film, 
fig. 3 shows a schematic of the PDI optics and its implementation in the dynamic 
stall facility. The details of the PDI technique has been described in Ref. 3 and 4. It uses 
one single pass of the laser beam through the test section and depends upon the ability of 
a pin-hole created in-situ in a semi-transparent plate to produce the reference beam, The 
signal beam passes around this pin-hole to produce interference fringes in real-time, In 
the e:-.."periment, the PDI spot was created with no-flow in the test section and once it was 
determined to be satisfactory (from still polaroid pictures), the movies were obtained. 
5. Results and Discussion 
Fig. -ta and FigAb sho\\- typical interferograms obtained using the high speed recording 
system at Lf = a.so and a = 1-t.37u respectively. Fig. 4c and -td show the corresponding 
images from a single realization of the event (and hence for different cycles) recorded on 
Polaroid film. The free stream :\Iach number of the flow was 0.3. The camera fmming rate 
6 
W<1S ll.·ju I~Hz. (At tl1f' time of \vriting. c(}pi(3~ of selected f1';)llws froIll tlj(' MIllis 'lhrained 
at 10.C:':> I(Hz r;)fr" ;L~ 1'1'f:'e st.ream ~lach l1t.tmtwrs ()f 0.3 ,lllet 0.-1·) ;Ut' still hl'ill!.!: prillit"'d). Th.., 
tri011!~;l,':> ,;(' .. '11 ill t!l(' images are registration markers on the g;la~:, \\·indo\\· ... ,,1' til<' farility 
\\'hi('11 ;lre ll!'er./ to r:ier.ermine the airfoil profilp clnring image processim:. Til<' .I,ll'!,: bulge 
SPf'l1 11P.<H' r.h(' le;Hli:1~ edge region is due to tl1P light beam bping bent (t\\"(1Y fWlll tilt' le<,ding; 
edge clue to th(-' \'P:'y large local density gr(1dif'-lHS. The agreement hl~n\"f'('n fig. -1;, ,mel -tc 
is \'(31'Y good. Tht: fig-m'ps sho"v a laminar sepmation bubble rlwt furm~ on'!' rlll' 'Li1'foil for 
t.his rtngle of attack. Figures 4b and 4d show qualitatin> agreement at <.I = 1-1.:37". in thar. 
the dynamic stall process has begun in both (the set of vertical fringes seen ('olTPspond to 
the dynamk stall \'ortex as it forms) but it is clear that the process has prog,l'essed more 
in Fig. -lb: \Iure results along with the appropriate pressure distributions (()btl'lined by 
image processing) will be presented at the conference. 
The image size on the film was 3.5mm in diameter and the images s11o\\'n in Fig. -la 
and -lb ha\'e been magnified by nearly 1000 times. Despite the large magnification factor. 
the quality of the images is very good. Attempts to enlarge the original size of t he image 
(using extension rings) in the camera met with partial success owing to the long focal 
lengt~ of the mirrors and the fact that the laser beam has a small divergence angle. as 
opposed to 'white light. This situation also made the task of aligning the camerrt \\'ith the 
optical axis of the PDI system challenging. 
Yet another concern in the use of the system was the ability of the PDI spot to with-
stand the rapid exposure to the laser energy during high speed imaging. In the experiment 
at 20 KHz the PDI spot was exposed to a total of 3.4mJ iniO milliseconds. At such large 
energy levels: there was a possibility that the PDI spot could get enlarged or e"en dam-
aged. thus creating inaccurate interferograms. However. the robustness of the holographic 
plate film coating material used for the purpose pre"ented this from happening. 
It is worth commenting that acquisition of high speed interferograms using white light 
has been reported in the literature6 . However. the key differences in the present study are 
the requirements of phase locking, controlling the las('r from the camera pulses. the need 
to precisely record ~ he phase angle for each pulse (since the flow undergoes significanr 
changes in a very ~mall angle of attack range). and the n~ry short duration of the pitchill~ 
motion - all of which prpdnde the USt' or her measurement methods. 
6. Conclusions 
A l1twel system for acquiring real-time pha:;e locked interferograms hn~ been cle'.-elop,'d 
for nse in unsteady separated flo\ys. The rapid llature of the flow ch(lllges (lnd tilt' t>xfrt>l1wl:-
high gradients around the leading eclgp of an airfoil experiencing dynamic: stall reC[uil"~c:: 
the use of such a measurement techniqtw. The system uses a laser th,H can be pulsed <1r 
high rates to produce interferograms and record these on film at rates of up to -l:OI\:Hz. To 
date interferograms have been obtained (It 20 EHz rate and the system has been tested 
at 40 I\:Hz. Proper electronic interlocking has enabled precise control of the experiment. 
The use of the laser giant pulse permits correlating the angle of attack information \\'i[h 
the individual frames accurately by clearly marking the first frame. 
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